The same authors 7 also burned a 0. 
Photochemical hole burning
If the absorption spectrum is scanned lowing excitation with the pulsed dye laser, holes appear in the absorption at wavelengths coincident with the laser frequency, and also at higher energies corresponding quanta of vibrational energy. hole spectrum shown in g. 2 was obtained by irradiating 0 DMST in PVK at 5672 A using the pulsed dye laser. In the broad absorption bands there is a sharp hole corresponding to the zero phonon lines observed in uorescence~ plus a broad hole similar to the phonon side band$ and shifted The temperature dependence of these photochemical holes is shown in Fig. 4 .
A deep hole was burned in the 0-0 band DMST in PVK by irradiation with the pulsed dye laser (A= 5668 A, linewidth = 0,9 cm-1 ). where the hole was recovered after warming the sample to temperatures well above 20K.
We investigated the intensity dependence of the hole burning in order to determine if the photoprocess was photochemical or photophysica1 in nature.
The photochemical dissociation of DMST at low temperatures is believed to be biphotonic 14 ' 19 , 20 , as indicated by a quadratic dependence photodissociation on exciting light intensity. A sample of DMST in PVK was held at 1.8K and 0 irradiated at various wavelengths in the range 5652 to 5688 A. The laser intensity was varied using neutral density 1 , and was measured the sample. nee spectral diffusion is not a factor in the experiments bed here (see above), no correction was made for holes burned at slightly different wavelengths near top the 0-0 absorption band. Care was ken make all measurements at approximately the same time after irradiation ended in order correct for the lack istence the holes (see below).
If we let A(I) be the area (in relative optical density uni ) of the hole burned at laser intensity I, then we define the photoprocess efficiency P of the laser light at intensity I as
L A normali ot P versus I is shown in Fig. 5 ., th cw dye laser. The small value obtained~ $ ~ lo-4, 1 i onal support non-photochemical nature holes. The "Wlamp was on only during the 3-4 min required to make each scan. To make sure that heating the sample by W lamp was not contributing to the disappearance of the hole with time, measurements were carried out in which the lamp was left on during the entire experiment, 1-2 hrs, and no difference was apparent.
We believe that the hole burning process described above resulting from irradiation of DMST in PVK with the cw dye laser is non-photochemical. The narrow hole widths, permanent disappearance of es upon warming 
